
Refusal to Fight a Duel.
New ' Yc - ' 
of A . 
par,* : 
who 
to * v 
August. .
Jersey/
county : • v Card.
Whitehurst, amid the venom he 
has spit at me, insinuates that Ï 
am actuated by c->.eardice. 1 con
fess that I am a coward upon prin
ciple, and upon octs, that to keep 
the cummandmen 
pail of mv education, and were 
not D. \Ÿ. Whitehurst perfectly 
convinced of these facts he would 
never have dared to use such 
language towards me. James 
M. Gould ”

The
aimer dal Advertiser

■ ■ it; the following 
. I ere is one naan 

enough to refuse 
Gould, of St. 

is, we believe, a 
-uid a native of Essex 

D W.

has been a

Newton overthrown.—One Charles 
Palmer has ptibhsbt d r. i.ook in London, 
entitled—A treats?*- <<u the sublime sci
ence of Heliograpiiy—satissactorily de
monstrating one great orb of light, the 
Sun, ttf be absolutely no other than a bo
dy of ice.

Fee, Doctors —An attempt to purcLt.: e 
health from one who cannot serve bn 
own. See Fee-simple.

,fv.dir , >•__—

French Doctors and L-.tre;, era.—-It das
been ascertained from tha Almanacks of 
the different departments of Paris, that 
there are iu France no than g even- 
teen hundred thousand eight hundred and 
forty-three medical msn- There are, 
according to another calculation, fourteen 
hundred thousand six hundred and fifty- 
one patients. Turning to another class 
of public men, we find that there 
nineteen hundred thousand four hundred 
and three pleaders, and upon the rolls 
there are only nine hundred and ninety- 
eight thousand causes ; so that unless 
the :ue hundred and two thousand four 
hundred and three superfluous lawyers 
oee fit to fall sick of a lack of fees and 
employment, ;he~e must reaum three 
hundred 'nous-nj one hunerd and

are

5- w-.th nothing to do 
arms across.

to;muet/- 
but to sit . : :

70

A specie* of vegetable tallow has latef. 
been in no ‘need from India, of wh-ch 
candies . w? been zn^de, which 
weii, an'u'TîûràVliiâli au . ...
proceeds, even whin blown on:..

:J *J {It

Geographical Farad*- z —Thtie is f, 
particular place or -he card . where the 
winds (though frequently veering rouuc 
the compas?) always blow yrotn the norm 
point.

Singular Fact —Napoleon Bonaparte, 
the Duke of Wellington, and the late 
Marquis of Londonderry, were all born 
in the same yens, namely, the year 1769. 
— Mirror.,

; now know, “ Julias Caesar arrived oil" 
Dover, at it o’clock i the morning, on 
the 23d August, A. C. 55; that after 9 
o'clock lu sailed with the tide, eight 
hours before he landed, it being low wa
ter at Dover on the? day, at exactly 2h, 
8in. p. m. therefore,” continues Mr. 
Thelweil, * by three o’clock, the flood 
tide would be sufficiently up, which run
ning north nard i ?.s it does on the Dover 
coast, carried v'æsar that v/ay ; and, con
sequently, the plain open shore, where1 
the landing was effected, was north of the 
Cliffs, iu the Downs, eight miles from 
Eover ..nd between the South Fordand 
and Deal.”
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the Pont Royal, about Ualf-past 6 
o’clock in the morning, and re
marked with astonishment that all 
the avenues leading to that point 
ware occupied by several brigades 
of town sergeants, whilst others or 
tG.t force we e posted behind the 
pa isades erected round the works 
for repair ot the bridge. These 
men communicated with knots of 
police ao «its standing pear the 
gates, or snentlv seated on the 
parapets of the quay. Several 
patrols were seen in the mean time 
moving along the terrace, and two 
officers of the chateau, who ap
peared to superintend the whole, 
were walking up and down on the 
flags. Other individuals, remark
able for their sinister countenances, 
were dispersed through the crowd, 
who stopped with surprise in that 
sou. of ambuscade. The wheels 
of a heavily loaded cart having 
sunk in a hole, the agents im
mediately congregated around it, 

i.-ciped to extra cate it. 
a sudden the distant noise cf car
riages and of the galloppine of 
cav dry was heard, and shortly 
afterwards Louis Philippe passed 
by like lightning, on his way back 
from Versailles/'’—Commerce.

t it
XJL 11 vf

Caution to Tobacco Smokers.—
We find the following remarks in 
the chapter on Medical Poisons, 
in Ryan’s Medical Jurisprudence, 
a vaiuatfie publication of its class : 
“ Though this plant is almost 
universally employed as a luxury, 
either by smoking or snuff taking 
it is a very potent poison when too 
freeiy employed. Young smokers 
are affected witli nausea, giddiness, 
sudden fainting, or disorder of the 
inteliecti al faculties, with quiver
ing pulse. These effects are ge
nerally eransient ; hut examples 
are recorded in which these symp
toms were foil owe i by stupor, 
somnolency, and death. The usua 
symptoms may continue for 24 
hours, and then gradually disap
pear. Death has been pruduced 
by a clyster composed of two 
ounces of tobacco leaves infused 
in eight ounces of water. The 
bad effects may he induced by the 
application of a leaf to an abraded 
surface. I have observed this fact 
in a ease of ulcer of (he leg, and 
in cases of excoriated nipples, to 
which an ointment of the leaves 
was applied. It appears, however, 
adds Ur. Ryan, from report* made 
by several physicians iri France, 
that the men employed in the 
manufacturing of snuff are in good 
health and unaffected by their oc
cupation.

Among the great discoveries of mod^K 
times, we may reckon one made by Mr. 
Thelwall, who i:aa “ mathematically de
cided the time and place of Caesar’s land
ing in EngLod.” We need not trouble, 
our readers with the process by which 
this is accomplished ; suffice it, that we

HEARTS RESOLVED AND HANDS PREPARED, THE BLESSINGS THEY ENJOY TO GUARD.- Smor,r.rr
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by JOHN THOMAS BURTON, at his Office, opposite the Market Place.
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approach of anything culcu’ated to 
disturb the dynastic order.

“ These precautions are re
doubled towards nightfall, 350 
picked men, supplied by all the 
regiments of the garrison, arrive 
at that hour, and take their station 
under the Pavilion of the Clock.

“ Rounds and patrols follow 
each other in rapid succession, and 
during the night they issue from 
the Palace, and are constantly met 
moving round it, aloi g the quays, 
the Square of Louis XV., the 
Corrousel, the Rue de Rivoli, and 
the Rue St. Honore.

“ Independently of these miiitarv 
dispositions, which are supported 
by numerous p-sts, are other 
reserves stationed at the Place des 
Pyramids and at the Ministry of 
Finance ; the battalion of infantry 
quartered in one of the wings of 
the Palace, and the cavalry barrack 
on the Quai d’Orsay ; those reser
ves, placed within short distances 
of each other, constitute an effec 
tive force of between 3,000 and 
4,000 men, which may be turned 
out and concentrated at the Palace 
in the course of four or five 
minutes.

“ The parapets, bridges, railines, 
and gates, are well guarded. The 
internal defensive measures are 
still more formidable. A ditch 
limits the garden ; the area of the 
gate of the Pavilion del’Hortoge 
has been raised in order to render 
its approach the more difficult ; the 
chimnies have been secured by 
iron bars across them ; double doors 
ot solid cak, and turned easily on 
enormous copper hinges, are 
petard (or bomb) proof ; the cellars 
and subterraneous passages are 
guarded in such a manner that any 
attempt to undermine the palace 
would prove abortive ; and certain 
cabinets, which are as strong as 
casemates, are traversed by a small 
winding staircase, extending from 
the cellar to the roof; 150 servants, 
officers, and sergeants, of experien
ced courage, dressed during the 
day time in a handsome uniform 
throw it off at night. Each buck
les round his waist, a h/lt filled 
with cartridges, is armed to the 
teeth, and keeps wat *h in the long 
galleries of that sombre abode.

“ Thus the Palace is secure, on 
the one hand, against all attempts 
from abroad, and in the interior 
against a military movement of 
ti e troops on dutyr Police agents 
watch the patrols, and the latter 
the sentinels. Troops of the line 
with loaded arms, are mixed up 
with the National Guard*, who do 
not possess a grain of gunpowder, 
and within the precinets of the 
palace the household of Louis 
Philippe performs a secret and 
distinct service quite apart from 
the rest.

“ One of our friends passed on 
Saturday last at the débouché of

FRANCE.

THE CHATEAU OF THE TUI
LERIES.

L,>

&
We had been informed of the 

precautions recently adopted 
for the defence and for the exterior 
and interior protection of the Palace 
of this Tuileries, but a journal 
publishes on that subject such 
extraordinary particulars, that me 
copy then, in order to afford the 
Government an opportunity of 
contradicting them.

“ The service of the Palace was

new

t—

j never more rigorous than at present 
at any former period, or in any 
other reign. The soldiers them
selves are terrified by it. Our 
readers remember the fate of the 

who was killed for

1,

poor man 
having too closely approached the 
gate of the Rue de Rivoli. Ever 
since additional precautions have 
been taken, the military garrison 
of the? Tuileries is obliged to take 
the same measures, and is as much 
on the qui vive as if it were in 
presence of the enemy.

“ There are round *he palace 
three principal lines of defence, 
included between the Saine, the 
square of Louis XV., the Rue 
Rivoli, and the Place du Car
rousel. The fver closes on one

>

;jf

side that extensive polygon, too 
det?p to be forded ; its bridges, 
adjoining the Tuileries, form de
files difficult of access.

‘k The paialled line comprises 
the different debouches of the streets 
of L’Echelle, St Koch, and Rivoli, 
and is much netter supported than 
that ol die Carrousel.
“Two military governors are

installed at the Louvre and in the 
Tuileries respectively. They com
bine their operations, create, modi
fy, and interpret their consigns, 
and are able, by their militari- 
knowledge, to organize at a mo
ment’s notice a system of defence.

“ The arms of the soldiers on 
duty are everywhere loaded.

“ The guard is formed of com
panies of picked men, who are 
reviewed dai!}r; of National Guards 

gddid of Cavairy,
“ During the day several distinct 

secret sets of police keep watch 
on each other, and are in continual 
movement along the lines. The 
service is even organized amidst 
the crowd of the public, follows 
its undulations, and marches and 
stops with it. Each mouchard, 
or spy, carries under his coat a 
belt, in which are slung a brace of 
pistols and a dagger. The com
rade who relieves him merely 
makes a sign to him. Agents 
seated in hackney-coaches are con
tinually reconnotring the approach
es of the chateau, and a watch, or 
living telegraph, posted Ion the top 
of the roof, gives notice of the
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Van jKenssalaeFs Estate, at Alba- 
]ty. have yielded to the Authorities 
and the Troops sent against them 
have been disbanded.

Rvv ;. h Ü A. i. uT 11 . th .

\ s alt postages 
weight, i 
paper oi
sist will be of no importance. 
Letters may therefore be enclosed 
in envelopes, wit hoir additional 
charge, provided the letter and the 
envelope do not exceed halt an 
ounce in weight.

in ail cases when the postage 
is less than fonrpence. the present 
charges will continue, except i he 
charges will he by weight ; hail 
an ounce being charged as a single 
letter, and so on.

All letters exceeding an ounce 
in weight, must have the postage 
paid in advance, or they will be
come liable to double tile sum, dut 
would otherwise have to he paid 
for them.

Foreign letters will continue to 
he charged with the present rates 
of postage.

i. -•

r—. - - — —r~.-------------y -ttemr » flcaa t.

vT C V*. December 6. Lord Dvrntuahp »$ to reave me
i he provided for 

Seal. Lord John

bargev; « y jare
vi | Herne Opt 
a- as the Privy

\ittssell is to return to the Hume 
Ofjice ; while Lord 'lurendon is 
to g!apple wi h the difficulties that 

dope the Colonial relations. 
Morn. Herald.

nunibv’i oi pi je«‘ 
iiich a P iter uiav

ce, a « i

CHINA.

The Courier slates that by the 
fast sailing vessel lately despatch
ed to India, instructions had been 
forvvarded to the Admiral Com
manding in Chief in those seas, 
to concentrate all the disposable 
naval force under his orders, and 
proceed to Canton at once to pre
sent and support the demands oi‘ 
Government. Orders have also 
been sent to the Cape of Good 
Hope for such ships of war as may 
be iyii g there, or on the station, 
to sail with dl speed lor the same 
tkstination, whi 1st communications 
to the same tenour have also been

(From .Yellson a Quebec Gazette, L. C. 
paper.)e j vi

The division in the Legislative Council 
of Upper Canada on '.lie rest lotions for 
the re-imv n <>l the Provinces, submitted 

t - lion. Mr. Sullivan as organ of the 
Government, will be found below, with 
thv address of that body to the Grown 

ing fur additional conditions.
We are informed that the rescindons 
blunted by Mr. Draper, Solicitor G eue* 

, , which will be found in last Gazctt..-,
have passed the Assembly, vP lient ar , 
oiii v conditions, by a m.ijouiy at ;jtv:': 
An address similar to that <>; the Count'd, 
v ill probably also be ? dopt'd.

1’nus tliere-union measure hr s received 
tbs sane Nfvs of t'< e Snesial Council 
Lower Canada, and of the two Branch .< 
«■f the Legi; V lure of Upper C.t I, v 
tlie help oft / td JPhn 11 nisei IT despatch 
of the IGih Uvt. It has yet to pass tb> 
ordeal os’ -tliL llov.se of Common* and 
the ilcu

The Chartist leaders are on the
move again to excite the People to
riot ami rebellion.
in<»s of deleu a es have been held, ...
in the manufacturing districts, to 
let in a

Several uieet-

A citiunul Convention. su

The Luke of Wellington, in a 
letter to a Noble Lord, rays that 
his health has been improving ever 

his arrival at S/rat/(field.

The Great Western arrived at 
Briilol on the .‘iütii nov. in IB l-2 
da vs from Sew Voile, i tie news 
respecting money matters in the 
United States was considered fa
vorable, and had partially renew- carried, 
ed confidence. u‘ 'v*N ;

since
of

add res; ed to Admiral Ross, com
manding in the Pacific, for the in
stant despatch of all the force un
der his orders which could possi
bly he spared for duty there.

‘if in addition to the blockade A report is going about yon.
of Canton, hostilities will he 1er- there is a conspiracy m Lass,a ,o
ther ou.hed to the extei.t of cap- remove the Czar, hv means smv.iur 
luring and couSseati.is those innu- to those employed m the ense o. 
merahle fleets of junlts, many of Itis tather and ;>raiiuuit*ier. 
the burden even of eight hundred 
trn an< 1 more, which swarm in the 
Chinese sens and on the coasts, by 
wiiich commerce carried on with 
all the neighbouring Islands, and 

with the P h il lipp in esc, and 
the sea frontier of several Chinese 
Provinces, such ns Canton, Lokin 
or Che Keang, provisioned, the 
contest would soon he brought to 
a close, and ample indemnification 
secured for the Opium so unwar
rantably ohtahied and destroyed 
A blockade established against the 
considerable ports of Amoy and 
Ning-po alone, with a capture of 
their junks, would effect all the 
object? in view.

cf Lords. If it is finaiir
T!IE REPEAL OF THE 
o til not be so trou bits mv* as 

ii 1 s - .vf> :ty in Iixiaa-l,/bc it -nit rwt 
lUS < 20 1607.7.

We arc happy to learn that the e ,, S1:10, ,t,'. xi
latest authentic accounts respect- ,or3 in this rfT, irs is iiyuiliating, and 
iunr Tur 1 ej, state that Austria, tint of thtir f qq-orters in Upper Canada 
6W Driiam, litttsiamd Prussia, b<""v- Tl» proert »r«i» of the
continue to he m pei let t at < ortl as Government du (d-My years ;
to the necessity of maintaining the j » da ’derations of a dPum -, an«i 
integrity of the Turkish empire ; 
hud we are confident that the 
French Government, however it

We are able to state that Parli
ament will assemble for the des
patch of business on Thursday the 
16th Jan.

ii. -it own positive de#.‘Iar.iti(.n only two 
art. determine on a re-to uy - ,tr.<t i' ,c,

c; the Pi viarfg, pren-n - Bill f"r lee 
purpotti, hesitate in pmth.g i; to ti e vote

a toll G j p*: r 
I > put an 

: present pom Hr.! exister, ve,
-'ll to kuo* in w list mod :■ v>u

We hear that the title of that 
gallant veteran Sir John Kean, the

of the

eve n
mav have yielded for s moment to 
the interested clamour of a tew 
individuals who would elevate 
Mehemet Ali upon the ruins of the 
Ottoman empire, will, upon consi
deration, see that peace in the 
Levant, as well ns the general in
terests of humanity, will be best 
secured by the policy in which all 
ilie other great European Powers 
have given their cordial and reso
lute adhesion

of i •" Com «non!», r>..-iu
( " - "i ' J, 1 AV» d. 'errcommander of the army 

Indus, is to he l aron Kean of 
Cappoguin, in the County oj ira
te ford.

en t iv
w e oi
would idvv via uur sentence should Ls
put in xecuti<n . In your n<rw : wait* of 
existence you a-r to he urd'fd to an; • r 
province, wh'-e politic,.i oxiitence v a 
wish aH-j to destroy ; we offer you as r \ 

i t-idui ernert (viuualiy a tribe), to const ; t 
V> car tne.-auit, an ext•npli it from a 

.re ib your just debts, exempli- n front 
toe i;«x;v.ion which would be required to 
pv «hat share, a rep't nlaiioa t.early 
ii.' id ie the propo» ion of our p ut ’

v(,.i with he aid
two or three members whose interests 

Upper Canada, V ;t tv a y 
Pr< vi ivc, the 

'id? > ion

April is said ’to he the month 
fixed on for the Queen1 s marn
age.

S M

It is stated that Prince Albert
wilt return about the middle- of 
March, that he will bave the title 
of Duke conferred upon him, will 
he presented with a baton as 
Marshal, and the Lieutenant Colo
nelcy of t'ue l 1th Dragoons,

to he made Hussars about too

Observer. n
V hi6 . i i_- .V •

Resolutions for the Union of 
the Canadas have, after warn» i f- 

;md protracted debates, pas eu | 
j both brandies of the Legislature

of üppeu Canada — in the Assem
bly Ji to \[). 
arc

Accounts from Madrid, to the The measure 
SOth tilt, ha ye been received. A 
despatch from Teruet, in the Sara
gossa Eco ofthe y<), states that tin*
Christina army of the centre has 
taken the Castle of Castro, taking 
the garrison of about 
their muskets and 12,003 cart
ridges.

The Toulon correspodent of the 
Courier state?, that Marsha) Vallee 
has demanded in the most pressing 
manner a reinforcement ot 10,000 are
infantry, 2000 cavalry, and a pro- same tim0i until a move crack re- 
portionate amount ot artillery, and trjnient is vacant 
that these supplies have been 1 ' 
granted, and are now on their 
Avay to Africa.

c;rHflv h-- in 
■a *■: •-it'd in 

j j pii.err e/ 11- v ; r- ;
L 'wer 1 ..lu,!

Field
L

it* tr:iJii pi
a"*'i
hdvt. i; c cï vonr 

Wt:. will not
1 he two Provinces consult I.cwi ■ C . <> \ ib.is m< tstire,

I bec<iV.se tile.-.- • hs been ; ;e i : ; n in t'i»fc

Wj licit ro-
r r- .'is * o t e :
seed .n of U.s country

si,

• to have an equal representation, 
was

Province, ( d.tuough not much wars; than 
pi *'\ lOUSiJ | jr, yours, anti certain i y less h bible

agreed to I'V the Special Council A i than the b: vt remuions in F-call uc.i ::t:d 
Lower Canada. It was reported *.*-•!-.nd,) ;'c_ will il/idtr ver ..e ■.!.de
'I'" >!"• Ooveraor General (lfbl6 ; , u,,„gc

This v ■ « a t v. re y vu , < qvi-e ** j;; .r,” 
and tire “ .. > Ur a ; the fee in w f-t ice 

; Lower Cnl 't.. ! < :$u hr.
of tie rt-Lnient 

This, he ss-

December 7- 
The new

h wills io Lug-toi (r- proceed fa 
lend, tor the purpose of complet
ing the arrangements consequent 
ou the dv.m v‘ of Gove: out lit, 
hud t > return next season to o: en 
the Legislature ot the United Pro-

I 1
The new Postage. 

postage regulations came into ope
ration on Thursday, the 5th De
cember.'

hiUi:100 with certu 
uiec’s v t

, : a ? taeasure 
rpprobatioii.”
•quai justice hi rbi lier 

‘fi îu’ni cts,” raid the plvu-je ot “ a
based upon just principles, 
in a. cord, nee v hh the rcithcc 

people,,r “ a Fata *v.d praeticslîle 
la v riS"i;uiionai ncv-ri u-.v.cnt ‘ i

stiteu.
All letters are now charged with 

the new rates, which apply not 
only to all places iri Englsnd, hut 
to Ireland, Scotland, and all parts 
of the United Kingdom.

The new rates of postage are 
the following : -

On letters net exceeding half 
an ounce, fourpem’e.

On letters above half an ounce, 
and exceeding one ounce, eight
pence.

Ofletters above one ounce, and 
not exceeding two ounces, one and 
fonrpence, if pre-paid ; if not, two 
and sixpence.

On letters above two ounces, 
and not ex .ceding four ounces, two 
and eight pence, if pre-pud; if 
not, five and fonrpence.

And so on in proportion.
It must he borne in mind, that 

after the first omi^e in the preccd- nue 
irg scale, no distinction is made 
between the ounce and the fraction 
of an ounce. A loiter, for instanced 
which turns the ounce weight, is * 
liable to four postages, and a letter has risen wnprecedentIv, the hanks 
weighing a fraction above two have been overflowed, villages 

is liable to six postsges, inundated, and *utb damage

i V

Servia bus asked the pint-dims 
V.eng land ugu nst 

Cracow a iso petitions (or 
Vit lot ia.

viuces in person.
of Franc and 
It lies ia. 
the protection oi Queen

ot
return 

ovrpv C-:
r a 3

test dater, from Cann-At she !
very thing was qua I cm the | ^ fiiid “ a firm impartial, 

governmrrt for Loth,” and 
•tv thi ro' . ii wv.lun thorn in one 
• ;V;<1 r . -7tin arjent to BlH/sh 

9 rr.d Brit's i cor-.ectso::.”—. 
iaye bih Dec. 1823.3

V. a e
lioniicr, allhough repoits had licr-n 
previously Spread, ot gatlu ii :y> o| 
sympathizers m the horde-.” eg 
Stales.

and v; ■ 
“ tO !A gentleman of Liverpool i 

have invented a steam i cv-rorr,
ins;i u•
f t ...■:

said to
engine by the aid ot which a vessel 
may make the passage between 
England and America in six days.

? r _
e ’ - A. . «-•

“ Libcrîas et ns'.U solcm.”
11 Fias words ! I wonder where you 

frt; le Mis a.”
Very severe gales were experi

enced on the American coast, .ram 
Maine to Sew York, about the 
middle and latter end ot I3ecom
ber, attended with great loss ot 
property and life. At Gloucester j 
alone, on the 15th, no less than j 
: 5 vessels were driven ashore, most 
of which became total wrecks, and 
about 50 persons perishep ! Tlie 
shores were stated to be strewn 
with dead bodies and fragments ot 
wrecks.

A Fire occurred at Neio York 
the 14th, by which property to 

the amount of half a million dol
lars, was destroyed.

A number of deatlf* by Small 
Pot, have lately occurred at Dos- 
non.

The Pope is said, by accounts 
from Rome, to be in a dying 
state.

We shall ray nothing of the confidence
wisdom ofrequired to hr placed in tl 

Her M?Bap's Ministers, 6 to arrange 
the dciaiis of ihe measure.” Lortl John 
Russell’s IRU vGiich all parties in the 
Cati ad as reprobate, and “ some of the 
detail of which” the Government organ 
in the Legislative Council of Upper 
Canada declares “ to bays been already 
abandoned as impracticable,” are suffici
ent answers.

Teetotalism is making great pro
gress in Ireland— being aided by 

of the Roman Catholic 
Priesthood. In Dnngarvan alone 
twenty publicans have surrendered 
their licenses, and the proprietor ot 
the brewery in that town has dis
charged part ot his wo: kmen. 
The falling off of the annual reve

in Ireland, on the articles of 
beer and spirits, amounts to T90,- 
000!

some

And what do the friends of liberty, the 
great advocates of a Governnun1 con
ducted in accordance with the wishes of 
the people, “ the Responsible Govern
ment" men, the “ Reformers” o( Upper 
Canada say to this ? *• Oh ! it is excel
lent!” They swallow the bribe, and 
care not a pin for the publie liberty, the 
wishes of the people, the responsibility 
of the administration to the majority of 
the people. Their pmessii ns are all » 

' force—they expect t# gçt into “ the Com
pact’s” places aed divide “ tl.e spoils” 
of Lower Canada.

But wktft do some high minded Com-

on

The water in the Thames river

ounces, The refractory Tenants on Mr.
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J vi' hS <) \ 'S T A K.v i'tV yT » -'ur.WU* v.-’ü.il i-
•*7-' ri- - v-ç.r.,

oct met, sav to U; »W Vh- h- ' , nions dv
r,ve-v„ ..he ormcipl-s of the British I r-*.! ; ;:;.d «hat m*y v;e 1.- 
ConstU.vion. the CUrAx, the t« vruLumi noon P * ■■■
Statue de Tallagio non concedendo, the with the public weal;-to tu 1*, n th?» 
bill of rights, the act of settlement, tne Lordsuips should -rouMa tUt.i-y | 
declaration of 1778, under which these wilo a pasiuig thronght upon t„e m.n.et. 
Provinces remained true to the Crown ^uid. 
agYnst thirteen cc Ionics in arms ; vvn-at 
say they to that comhakd of eternal 
justice %i ikon sJiuit not covet. .• •any 
thing that is thy neighbour s ?” they

o «, r i 'FO a>J. -k \extent of(: 1
:ctHu.Has u BY

nZDlYZY. SÏAEMEU3ON & Co.

_ B READ, C ommon,
Middling and Fine 

FLOUR, Fine & Superfine 
PORK, Danzic, Hamburg k American 
BEEF, Prune St Cargo 
BUTTER, Split PEAS 
MOLASSES in Puncheons, Tierces and 

Barrels
SUGAR, Loaf k Brown 
TEA, Bohea, Congo, Souchong, T«ran- 

k- v k II vsou
CORDAGE. TOWLINES, WARPS,

1 r -, h y.~ • pT7i<.? - A _i_ i,   v_ 1 V ^ . JLJ ,
VV3

! ex- A k N // V/Y2 Li p, 15 t v l

T -TÎ? C. 4% S’s.V j. > kEll; ,D

A well assorted Stock of 
BRITISH

Un# Goods,OS s

I 60 Pieces Paper Hang
ings

, 90 Coils Cordage, ana 
50 Tons Best Newport

yis/s ssp?
COALS

The Bill making provision for the 
destitude Poor of Newfoun Hand was 
passed in the Legislative Council on 
Tuesday last, with certain amendments, 
and sent down to the A-sembly, v.here it 

dead letter. Whether the A«-

l/l
Mr. Shxhwood.—u Upper Canada 

entitled to the numerical preponderance 
vi the ne.v Legislature * * * of about 
fifteen members.”

Mr. Attorney General.—“ The pro- 
con tat tied in the message, were

was
remains a
sembly will originate any other measure 
for the above purpose remains to lie 

The Council had sought a confer
ence with the Assembly upon the subject 
of the said Htuenclmtnis, and explained 

for them which were those set

I
seen.

positions
such ai were fair and reasonable in them- 

favourable as could be ex- S.c , Ac., See.
SPUN YARN k OAKUM 
CANVAS. No. and Flat, TWINE 
COALS, Large and dry 

vS -tiers
PITCH," TAR, TURPENTINE, ROSIN 

ft VARNISH
Prepared Valent VARNISH for Ship’s 

Bottoms
S -1 FA T H [ N G PA PAR, BRIMSTONE

i .SOAP and CANDLES 
hr- rh.i * OU!IRE, LIME

i POWDER, .SRor. Large Gun HANTS 
A ;. K. W il IT1N G. G BIN ASTON ES

its reasoi
jet tli in our last.—The a menu »;cnt.<, it 
will be remembered, were to the ( fleet 
that i.i h“ Evécutivr, and 
House of Assembly, 
power of appott:;tng tits Commissioners ;

C.0mmissi.iü11s s!louid

73mis i
atla.

Ti: > Hon. Mr. Sui.LtvAN, (president of 
a Executive

•’ Upper Ctitiada was
tii 1 presvat condition 01

works could be corn

!
‘ in tit ore' Lrnot in tne 

should r. st the
Com- oil ) — The puMtc 

considerable, 
her

debt < 
wad in

an 1 t ;t tiioverev •m;o no now
and lotsj already in progress 

u nut be eontmueJ; already was the
not bave :iuiîi-uity to draw oil the 
Colonial Tivi.v-urvwithout the interven
tion of tiie Executive—Ibid.

m acr
con;
pnhii i credit iLeplv pledged, and lie 
would ask hon. geutb men,—how are we

■it? That House Vv e have pieasus t- ui aunou 
.1 course t.i l.cvtii.-es on .the ;ll v s 1 ilg j 

■s of Gecdogy and Che mis s v, is 1
1,1, chantes* j FAIN -L all Sorts k Ccbmrs

3:d Ftdk LINSEED OIL, SPIRIVS TURPEN-

ts matnV.vu out1 
bal no power 
t : prctiiug wants of 
>• -, jt v ù •* . 0j I ‘
is:' T.XXUV) TO Ti! U AMv'JXt .. R. IR.-D, CVcll 

Vidir Repress ->?, ? it »;« evident
•‘.ni ih.-rdv'e, that only tu?«ns of 

»:: • oluigat; ;v. of faithful!y 
-v:. .-i-.g tue public creditor, wasj 

i;j Upp: r to Lower Cbin id.i, v.'tiosn
i- -. .iULVs r.Lv.ixun ai. xc; cmul» lx xhl::

. rv;.v.

ere;
>) tax .itr ; >1-2 to meet

V ’ < U i't'-, id
uld cuinviv to

SCle:':,
a (nil iti lie <V I i vm h af l <\c
Ha 1,—cmu.mencla,' on Monda .
The S', stem of popular h eimes lias he- j '11-
roitte a wry favorite m de rf c.m vey in g j E r, ; i I » i sv », rtK h in C’-ites 
knowledge upon abstnw s une»-, in Gv< n ; . 1 w DO vv GLASS in u -xea
Britain and li;e C domes ; an ; w»li ! ».0. îACÇO, N►grohead & Ltai
dnubtlcsï receive the sum enéoiirage- j F IP ES in Boxes
nient in this I-land. U„, «<• 1 i-duo unamoiv, i;‘ALiF SKINS

____ ,ij. — ■ ; iu, , hestowei! elsewher-e. Tuts is the j BARVLLS
Canada Patriot, iS.h first time such an a'temfit has bit u made I i » t-U C K^, Bushed and wood Pins

here to combine amun .meut v> ii.h it sir v. 1*- | jdL'.D LYES 
non —ami 11 is :i<*l a little sir p'd- i o r that 
S'. Join’s i■ - Il > Mwlianics’ 1 i .tiliise,

. A L aO,

C'f fotmx 2m»orîîUi
Thread, Flour, Pork
Holstein Butter 

eel)
O a; mo cl

S id

; ;

;)V

r (repackr . to iuD~uit y A c
D •!• ' s ;‘-:o:u Ujgivr

I
>

IRON SHELVES, MAST HOOPS and 
JiB HANKS 

DECK BALLS EYES 
.SHELL LEAD k COPPER 
CAM BOUSES, Cabin and Half Deck 

STOVES

To all tb: i the holder ; of thesa o’d ga
in Loud hi, Upper 

N*. »viii-ic, to the animat 
a mi" : m ami a quarter of pounds at i »-

ell cr with the expectants <■! Cana : is) van 
mi already apprnpi fated 

promised, and their respective friend* nuu 
connections, say AMEX Î

Ami the sworn enemies of BAR to 
G - r, a ni en % with In * union «and its 
condition* Lilly before them, cxeUwn 
wii..i the feelings and

“ NOUS L’Av'CEi’i’UNS !”

• V.v or ( >, j . » *

ia a i
it

v.dii’,st II tii fax, Sr. J oho, N. li. and even 
Chat loth* T’>wo, (to sav nothing »f the 

boast of idieir scientific

'P^sx -Jîvb,
l iiice

Gin li Cases, &c., R
O ft

Ck, C »
IRON. SHEATHING IRONn

J J ASHF At accommodating and' s'VEM VLASES
Friday Ust alter a 1 mg i!lncS3, !.tRON TiÜUBLES, ^sorted

Mr. Cnthbert Kttch.en, aged 24 years. j B'Ck-.T e'M^.
___ j Oil A 1 in TO PS A1 L- S u E r. 1 o

Round, Square,

O
I rrr ?•> -it aoc

-W- — — ->
0

3Y
and Flat, allOX,rock n3 nt». * i it

x; jb Infm. Sic . s THORNE, HOOKE 72 & Co.
aihci’ sLlracv”,
Nov. ID, 1839

O « » i'JCiVj
ANCHORS, 1 ta C Cwt 
WINDLASS PALLS, WHEELS Ac.
N Ai LB, aii sizes, PUMPTACKS 
C<>mp .'.’.'ion NAILS, Si,AiiROV» BILLS 
330 Pair DECK BOOTS 
u Casks SHOES, well arsorted 
Green Glass SPECTACLES 
C.oad and N:vro-.v CLOTHS, all Colours 

s. WillBNEYS

tA
Fort of Harbor Grace.

L.NTLUiiD

31.— Ill iiilih 
Cadiz, .S'dt.

f *
i m, J -k a* Cij? fr"

<?' VV ‘V >i
\ ■» rJim Queen,i .uun,ED.:-. ES DAY, Jam.1 ar y 2D, Id. J. NE p ; ■ :rrc_i rev q» a

:

U-O. VaV&e.PROCLAMATION.A meeting was iield in tine Committee | 
to* .'-f tn« Exchange Building on Man
da y last, for tho purpose of 
;r mu Du van RobiNscn, 
fc- ... .v, u report ot iliac gcuueaun's pro- ; 
ere Rugs last year, i:i Lundun, wnithcr 
he >"paired, it nill be re membered, for 
the purpose of promoting the appeal 
cause, Kiellky vs. Car-ox the Speaker, 
ami ether members, of the House ol As
sembly.

The report, we are hippy to say, was 
in aii respects a most gratifying one ; 
and Mr R binson received the unanimous 
and cordial thanks of the meeting for the 
sssifiuity, zeal, and ability with which he
had prosecuted the object of his mission. The Eighteenth day of February. 
—Tins information will doubtless be (Instant), at the hour of Eleven in 
ptv using to all those who desire to wit- the forenoon, of the same clay ; and the 
ness the ascendaney of the law over the Keeper of Her Majesty’s Gaol, the High 
cause of party and of faction.—Led y cv, Constable, and all other Constables and

Bailiff’s within this District are

rjl f. T 
X , }PILOT CLO 

F BUSHINGS, SERGES 
B L A N K ET1N G, 1 LAN N E L$ 
HOSIERY

:
;: receiving y 

Las;] , Rfi'ijïu- ; m
N obedience to a Precent of the 

Worshipful the MAGISTRATES, 
bearing date the 23 h of January, and to 

j me directed,

I hereby give Public Notice
That, a GENERAL QUARTER SESSI
ONS of tiis Puack, wili be holden a" th.e 
Court House, in BRIG US, on

FOR l, ALE,

ocSs, of Gill 3? BY THEEiud a Eaargo < A

'i QTT T3 Q pT)I y_> ir7 T> Q 
O Vj.O vV i^. JLX-J x. iDjM A N U FAC T U RED

Ex ELIZABETH, 13 Says 
from NEVA YORK,

70 Barrels Superfine FLOUR 2 
50 Half Do. Do. Do.
50 Barrels Fitts 

100 Do. Prime BEEF 
77 Do. Do. PORK 
50 Dm Vc-rv Fine APPLES 
50 Baxes CRACKERS 
30 Puncher 115 MOLASSES 
10 Keg* Negro head TOBACCO

1 Hoshead Leaf Do.
20 Bai rds PITCH
20 Do. TAR 

4 Do. Bright VARNISH 
3 Do. TURPENTINE
2 Dozen Carpet BROOMS.

RIDLEY, HARRISON k Co.

(ixriL® Ë 5
Tuesday IRONMONGERY 

TINWARE, ke., kc , kc.

Harbor Grace,
February 5, 1S40.

£?9
SiDo,

!

f. §h^In the Press,
Had speedily will be published, 

(Price 1 s. 6d. Currency)

THE

Jan. 24. com
manded that thev bo then there t» do 
and fulfil those things which by reason 
of th :ir Odices shall be to be done.On Monday last, the House of A^SEtn 

b]y revived itself into a Committee of 
Piivilege to consider the claim of th.e 
Prinr*r of the House for compensation 
for a verdict against him by a Court and 
Jury in an action instituted for libel 
up "i the High Sheriff of the Island, 
pu'Fshed in the course of the ordinary 
p i. He*.ion of tiie proceedings of the 
House ; when the committee resolved to 
indemnify the said Printer by providing 
for the same in the next money Bill that 
passes the House of Assembly. This 
resolution was founded upon another ven 
not tide one, which is as follows :

lïesu:ved — Tout it is the opinion of 
this Committee that it is the inherent 
right of the Commons, House of Assem
bly to order iheir proceedings to he 
pduted and pul.dishes, not only for the 
members, but also for the information of 
the public.

So that the House of Assembly of 
Newfoundland in Committee of the 
whole, has by a formal resolution, de- 
clared itself possessed, and possessed in
herently too, of those powers and pri
vileges which by reason of the great and 
manifold injuries which they would 
entail upon the rights and liberties of the 
people, *he Court of Queen’s Bench has, 
by a solemn derision, denied to the Im
perial House of Commons ! ! Verily, if 
every this should meet the eyes of 
Lord Dbsilxx and bis judicial colleagues, 
they will wonder of what materials in the 
atuus of common sense, this same “ Com*

Given under mr Hand, at Harbor 
Grace in the Northern District of 
Newfoundland, tins Third day 
of February, in the Reign of 
Oar Lord 1S4Ü.

ilel&f-ssmMastSr
ALMANAC,

( Calculated expressly for this Island j 
FOB THE YEAR OF OUR LORD

\i

Harbor Grace 
October 9, 1839.B. G. GARRETT, 

High Sherry
i

I
i(. THE BRIG

A LL Persons having claims on the 
JAL Estate of the late Wm DIXON, 
ot li arbor Grace, Trader, deceased, 
requested to furnish their accounts duly 
attested to the Subscriber, and all Per
sons indebted to said Estate are to make 
immediate payment to.

ilk ÜNt.sr geNjgje,
Burthen per Register f)349 Tons,

Iron 5ht allied ard well found in 
Anchors, Cables, Saiis, Kigging, 
Boats, &t\, &n., &c.

inventory to be seen on appli
cation to

1840,
in e

Being Bissextile or Leap Yeab, and 
the third year of the reign of

Her Majesty Queen VI c to r i a .
In addition to the matter usually found 

in similar publications, viz., the time of 
the sun’s rising and setting, the moon’s 
Changes, the moon’s age, &c., this 
Almanac will contain much information 
exclusively local, and never before pub
lished in an authentic form, which it is 
expected will render it generally use-

C. F. BENNETT, 
Administrator.

S:. John’s,
November 19, 1839.

WîMa&w 3®EB2&iisr®8 m» dû. 1 HORNE, ECCP1R & Co.

Harbor Giace, 
Oct. 16. i 839

fnl.1
t

AVI N G returned from the Univer
sity of Edinburgh, has to ac

quaint his Friends and the Public gene
rally, that he is now Practising the diffe
rent branches of bis Profession in con

resi-

H N. B.—As only a limited number will 
be struck off, it is requested that persons 
desirous of obtaining copies will «pake 
timely application to Mr. A. M’l^f by 
whold the work will be sold.

Times Of ce,
St.- John's.
December 26

I

Indentures
FOE SALE,

1

junction with bis Fatliei, at whose 
dtnrc, he may at any time be consulted. 

Harbor Grace, 2
2SJ Sept., 1839.
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Af 6<Fct? cA Him fofer.
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« tf■—>~amigwBMar jurci ir- « i» so» t--. ««

A gentleman hearing ol thu death uf ; 
another—“ I thought,” said lie, to a per- j 
soit i:i company, “ yen told me tiint. j 
------£ lever was gone off'?'- “ Uii yes,"
replied the latter, “ I did so, but forgot 
to mention that he had gone off along 
with it.

Notices€n SaleFO^TZtY

®®W(KS[Pim©» IPiMSl&lMfS
St John’s and HarborG-race Packets

f S1HE EXPRESS Packet being now 
JL completed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her 
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a carep 
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and , 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’Clock, and P * 
tugal Gove on the following days.

Fares.
Passengers 

Servants & Children
Single Letters..........
Double Do......... ..
and Packages in proportion

Ail Letters and Packages will be careiul 
ly attended to ;
kept or Postages or Passages, nor will the 
Proprietors be responsible for any Spec:3 to 
other monies sent by this conveyance 

ANDREW DRYSDA^ii,,
Agent, Raj court ^cacs 

PERCHARD L BOAG,
Agents, Si John's 

Harbour Grace, May4, 1833

INVOCATION TO TIME.
Just Lauded

Ex Jane Elizabeth, Nathaniel Man 

den, Master,

FROM HAMBURG,

Ob, linger yet, thou timing Time, 
And stay thy chariot wheels ;

For, ah ! with every knelling chime, 
Some cherish’d gem thou steals ! accom-

To remove Pimples from the Face:— 
Dissolve Common Salt in the Juice of 
Lemons ; with a linen cloth apply it to 
the parts affected. It is said, that this 
will succeed in a few days. We think it 
may be safely tried.—Medical.Adviser.

Oh, linger, ere the shades of night 
The smiling morn o’ercast ;

Oh, linger, ere with rapid flight, 
Spring’s glittering hour is past !

Off linger yet, ere summer flowers 
Sl ill bend the languid head :

Oh, linger yet, ere myrtle bowers 
Shall mourn their fragrance fled !

Prime Mess PORK
Bread
Flour
Oatmeal
Peas
Butter. or-

Receipt for the roof of a house, to 
defend it from the weather and from 
fire.—Take one measure of fine Sand, 
two measures of Wood Ashes well sifted, 
three of the slackened Lime ground up 
with Oil ; laid on with a Painter’s Brush, 
first coat thin, and second thick.

I painted on a board with this mixture, 
and it adheres so strongly to the board, 
that it resists an iron tool, and put thick 
on a shingle resists the operation of fire. 
I used only a part of the mixture ; water 
has lam on the mixture for some time 
without penetrating the substance, which 
is as hard as a stone.

A ISO y
Ordinary <7s. 6d.15 Tuns BLUBBER.

For Sale by
THOMAS GAMBLE.

5s.Oh, linger, ere the snows of age 
Shall chase the rose of youth ! 

Oh, linger, ere the season sage 
Shall come with brow of truth !

6d.
Is.

Carbonear,
June 9, 1839. but no accounts can beNo !—speed away, thou flitting Time, 

And scorn the flow’ry meads ;
Replume thy snowy wing sublime,

And lash thy lingering steeds !

Fly, fly, disdain the bloomy spring, 
Nor flower of summer spare ;

Flv, fly, the yellow autumn bring,
And chilly winter bare

Oh, fly, and couched on kindred earth,
Bet(er tBe3unVh® "lsh’d repose ;

And sweetest evening «

Fiy, fly, and lost in deepest night,
The peaceful morning hi mg !

Oh, fly, and clad in robes of white, 
High Paeans let me sing !

Fly, fly, for love’s an idle dream,
And “ friendship but a name

Oh, fly, for brief as bright their beam, 
Their sparkle—tight as fame.

Fly, fiy, for nought is true but care, 
And nought endures hut tears :

Fly, fly, the grinding fetters fear,
And kill no more with years !

Fly, fly, ’til) echoing trumpets’ sound 
Shall jped thy reign is o’er;.

Oh, spee;i, ’till weary slaves, unbound, 
ude thy pace no more.

ON SALE

BY THE t
ASUBSCRIBERS,

F a’ NAPOLEON Jrom HAM
BURG,

The following repentant advertisement 
lately appeared in a Maine paper :— Nora Creina

Packet-Boat between Carbonear and 
Portugal-Cove.

“Whereas my wife Irene, like Noah’s 
Dove, has returned to my bed, and be- BREAD, FLOUR and

4/>00 BricUe

The latter at Cost and iharge», 
if taken from the Ship’s side im
mediately.

^ AMES DOYLE, inreturning his bese
A/ »nu.ike to the Ruhlic i’oi- theJoseph Mathews. patronage
and support he has uniformly received, beg- 
to solicit a continuance of the same fa
vours.

“ Gardiner, July 3, 1839.”

ALSO,

90 Tons
The Nora Creina will, until further no 

tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock; and the Packet Man 
will leave St. John's on the Mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the cove at 12 o clock on each of those 
day*

Ladies & Gentle, en 
Other Persons,
Single Letters.
Double do

Aud Packages in proportion 
N.6 .—JAMES DOYLE will hold 

himself accountable for all LETTERS 
and ACKAG ES given him. 

Carboner^June, 1836.

Anecdote of a benevolent Sailor.— 
Two brothers, the one a carman, the 
other a sailor, had been confined for mis
demeanor some time in the King’s Bench 
prison. 1 hey applied to the Court to be 
discharged, but vi ere opposed tv the 
prosecutor. The Court directed the sai
lor to be released, but the carman was 
ordered to be continued in confinement. 
When this sentence was passed, the sai
lor addressed the Court as follows 

My Lord, my brother has a wife and 
seven children, who starve while he is 

working. I have neither wife nor 
child, if y cur Lordship wdll be so kind 
aa to let him go, and permit me to stay 
in gaol for him, I shall be very much 
obliged to your Lordship.” Lord Mans
field immediately called to the prosecu
tor’s counsel to say, whether, after such 
a speech as this, he could press for con
finement of either of the men. The 
counsel replied, I should be ashamed to 
do it. Upou this his lordship told the 
sailor, he was a benevolent fellow, and 
that he and his brother should both be 
discharged ; which was accordingly

Of /

And,

20 Tons Best House
TERMS.

7s. 6.
from 5s. to 3#. 6.

Seals,not
Shall

Lx Apollo, Captain Butler from 
Liverpool.

RIDLEY, HARRISON k Co.

Harbor Grace,
July 3, 1839.

*
ADDRESS TO THE STARS.

Aye, there ye shine, and there have 
shone

In an eternal *' hour of prime 
Each reiling, ourningly alone,
Through boundless space and counties* 

time :
Aye, there ye shine—the golden dews 
That pave the realms by seraphs trod, 
There, through yon echoing vault, diffuse 
The song of choral worlds to God.

Gold frets to dust—yet there ye are; 
Time rots the diamond—there ye roll,
In primal light, as if each star 
Enshrined an everlasting soul !
And do they not ?—since y0n bright 

throngs
One all-enlight’ning Spirit own ;
Praised there by pure sidereal tongues, 
Eternal, glorious, blest and lone. ’

Could man but see what ye have seen, 
Unfold awhile the shrouded past ;
From all that is, to what has been,
The glance how rich, the range how vast 1 
The birth of Tipie,—the rise, the fall 
Of empires,—myriads,—ages flown ; 
Thrones^cities, tongues, arts, worships,—

The things whose echoes are not gone.

And there ye shine—as if to mock 
The children of a mortal sire ;
The storm, the bolt, the earthquake-shock 
The red volcano’s cataract-fire,
Drought, famme, plague, and flood* and 

flame,
All nature s ills, (and liie’s worse woes) 
Are nought to you,—ye smile ihe .ame, 
And scorn alike their dawn and close.

Aye there ye roll—emblems sublime 
Of Him whose Spirit o’er us moves 
Beyond the clouds of grief and crime, 
Still shining on the world he loves :
Nor is one scene to mortals given 
That more divides the soul and sod,
Thao yon proud heialdry of heaven,
Yon burning blazonry of God !

mon sffin iPixmBu
LOMOND PHELAN, begs most respect- 

fully to acquaint the Public that the 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat, 
which at a considerable expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CARBONEAR, 
and PORTUGAL COPE, as a PACKETS 
BOAT ; having two abins, (part of the after
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men with sleeping-berths, which will 
the trusts give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able community ; and he assures them it 
will be his utmost endeavour to give them 
very gratification possible.

Gapt THOMAS GAD EN

to inform the Public m genera 
JL# that he intends employing his 
Ketch BLAUFORT, th ensuing Season 
in the Coasting Tra e, between St. 
John’s, Harbor Grace, Carbonear, and 
Brigus, as Freights may occasionally of
fer. He will warrant the greatest care 
and attention shall be paid to the Proper
ly committed to his charge.

Force of Affection.-“ Good 
mind to pinch you, Sal,” said an 
Awkward Josey, on his first visit 
to his rustic flame.
*an to pinch m 
“ Goiley ! ’cause 
“Now, go along, Zeke, 
hateful i

“ What you 
or Zekiei ?” Application for FREIGHT may be 

made, and Letters or Parcels left at Mr. 
James Clift’s, St. John’s ; or to Mr 
Andrew Duysdale, Agent, Harbour 
Grace.

U SO !”

you great 
J should think you might 

be big enough to feel ridicul
ous !”

The St. PATRICK will leave CarboneaR 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Clock in the Morning 
and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Mondays 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o’clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d
Fore ditto, ditto, 5s.
Letters, Single
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size of 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable for 

any Specie.

N., B.—The Beaufort will leave St. 
John’s every Saturday (wind and weather 
permiting).

May I, 1839.
A girl down East said she didn’t 

like to swing in the garden, be
cause the taters had eyes.”

TERMS.

For Portugal Cove.
The fine first-class Packet Boat

Sï Ü 1? a NF H & & S3 & 3
James Doyle, Master,

Burthen 23 tons ; coppered and copper fastened- 
The following days of sailing have been deter

mined on:—from Carbonear, every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning, precisely at 9 
o’clock ; and Portugal Cove on the mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 12.

She is completely new, of the largest class, and 
built of the best materials, and with such improve
ments as to combine great speed with unusual 
comfort for passemgers, with sleeping berths, andl 
commanded by a man of character and experienced 

The character of the Native Lass for speed and 
safety is already well established. She is con
structed on the safest principle of being divided 
nto separate compartments by water tight bulk
head, and which has given such security and 
confidence to the public. Her cabins aie superi
or to any in the Island.

Select Books and Newspapers will be k ept on 
board for the accommodation of passengers

fares ;—

First Cabin Passengers 
Second Ditto 
Single Letters

6d
Is.Milton, when blind, married a 

The Duke of Buckingham 
called her a rose. “ I am no judge 
of colours,” replied Milton, “ But 
1 dare say you are right, for l feel 
the thorns daily.”

shew.
t

N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., kc. 
received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty’s fNewfoundland Tavern) andr at 
Mr John Cruet’s.

Carbonear, - •
June 4, 1838.

x

Recipe for Making Vin Or
dinaire. “ I took,” says Buckstone, 
“ one glass of port wine, poured 
that into a pint of water, and then 
emptied the contents of the vine
gar cruet into that, and made my
self a draught a la Française.”

TO BE LET
On Building Lease, for a Term of 

Years.
A PIECE of GROUND, situate 
il North side of the Street, bo 

East by the House of the late

on the

captain
stars, and on the est by the Subscriber’s.

A gentleman was at his banker’s 
last week when he observed a 
little hoy present a cheek at the 
courir. The clerk put e usual 
quesfron to him, “ How ill you 
take it ?” to which the boy in
nocently answered, “In my pock
et, Siir-W

SOAP.—A French writer recommends 
the use of Potatoes, three-fourths boiled, 
as a substitute for Soap. We 
sure our readers, from long personal ex
perience, that Boiled Pot a tubs cleanse 
the hands as thoroughly aud easily 

mine on Soap4 they, prevent the Chaps 
the Winter season, and keep the skin 

"iy.—Medical Intel.

MARY TAYLOR.
Widow.

I

can as- Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1839.7s. 6d 
5s. Od"

^ Os. 6d‘
Double Ditto jB-
N. B.—James Doyle will hold himself responsi

ble for any Parcel that may be given in charge to 
him.

fy. ■

Blanksas

Of Various-kinds for sale at this Office, of
Car bene*.m
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